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INDUSTRY NEWS

During her career, 
FCC Commissioner 
Jessica 

Rosenworcel has seen the 
changes that fast broadband 
service can create through-
out the country. Broadband 
can support economic 
growth, better health care 
services and a richer quality 
of life for area residents.

Rosenworcel recently shared her 
thoughts with us on how broadband can 
have a positive impact on rural areas such 
as those served by your telco.

Q: How do you view the role of broad-
band in today’s society?

A: I like to challenge my agency to 
think big. I like to push them to set 

big goals when it comes to broadband. 
Not just for urban America, but also for 
rural America and everywhere in between. 
That’s because broadband is not just a tech-
nology, it’s also a platform for opportunity. 
And extending its reach across our country, 
I like to think, is our new manifest destiny, 
because it is an essential part of civic and 
commercial life. No matter who you are or 
where you live, access to modern commu-
nications is what you need for a fair shot 
at 21st-century success. If you think about 
it, we’re a country that put a man on the 
moon — and we invented the Internet — 
so we know we can do audacious things. If 
we set big goals, anything short of trying 
to deliver high-speed broadband service 

to our communities is setting our goals 
too low. It will shortchange our children, 
our future and our digital economy. The 
challenge of our day is to make sure that 
it reaches everywhere, rural America 
included.

Q: What kind of changes are possible 
for rural health care when medical 

facilities use broadband?

A: It makes superior health care possible. 
It used to be that the folks at rural 

hospitals would have to spend so much 
time getting files back and forth to a larger 
city or that patients would have to take a 
long drive because they couldn’t receive 
the services they needed locally. Now, they 
can provide health care quickly. They can 
have consultations with experts in large 
cities through broadband. And using new 
technology offers more interactive work for 
those who are health care providers, while 
providing opportunities for local residents 
to age in place and get their health care 
from people they know and trust.

Q: The FCC has responsibilities for 
communications nationwide. What 

role do you see rural telcos playing in 
terms of addressing the challenges of 
economic development and education?

A: We’ve had a mandate since the 
Communications Act of 1934 to help 

get service everywhere in this country. It’s 
a principle we call Universal Service, and 
the USF evolves over time. When I was 
young, all that meant was having a copper 
telephone line into every home. But now, 
we need to make sure that’s a high-capacity 
broadband line. When we do that, there 
are many more opportunities for everyone. 
We might have businesses that want to 
locate in a rural area where it’s really easy 
to get high-speed service, and we might 
have people who can telework and want to 
work remotely. There are also opportuni-
ties for kids to be able to do homework and 
research online. So I think there’s a lot of 
economic and educational opportunities 
that will grow from having a fast network 
in rural areas. 

Broadband is “our new manifest destiny”
FCC Commissioner Rosenworcel discusses the 
importance of broadband for rural communities

About Commissioner 
Rosenworcel
Commissioner Jessica Rosenworcel 
brings nearly 20 years of public and pri-
vate sector experience to her position 
on the Federal Communications Com-
mission. Prior to her confirmation by 
the U.S. Senate in 2012, Rosenworcel 
worked under the direction of Senator 
John D. Rockefeller IV as Senior Com-
munications Counsel for the United 
States Senate Committee on Com-
merce, Science, and Transportation. 
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Rural Connections

Partnering for 
rural health care

By Shirley Bloomfield, Ceo
NTCA–The rurAl BroAdBANd ASSoCiATioN

The importance of health care to 
rural citizens has long been on the 
minds of three groups: NRECA, 

the association representing the nation’s 
rural electric cooperatives; NRHA, the 
association representing health care pro-
viders and institutions in rural America; 
and us, NTCA–The Rural Broadband 
Association. While we all would 
acknowledge that access to health care is 
vital for a rural community’s well-being, 
we had not figured out a way to combine 
and intersect to further that goal. Until 
now.

Leaders from NTCA, NRECA and 
NRHA met earlier this year and agreed 
that we have a lot of interests in com-
mon. Instead of shooting off in different 
directions as we try to address rural health 
care, telemedicine and support for rural 
facilities, we could be more powerful 
working together — so that is what we 
are going to try to do.

In our initial meeting with these two 
groups, we learned that 673 rural hos-
pitals are vulnerable to closures. I was 
impressed by NRHA’s efforts to promote 
federal legislation to save rural hospitals. 
When a rural hospital closes, the econ-
omy of a rural community erodes. How 
might broadband play a role in keeping 
essential services supported, or even 
assist in the transition from traditional to 
telemedicine care? I think there are some 
really interesting places to take this part-
nership, and we’re willing to devote the 
time and energy to do just that. I will keep 
you posted as these talks progress. 

Q: Broadband in large cities often 
grabs the headlines, but what story 

are you seeing play out among rural 
broadband providers?

A: Anyone who wants to build bet-
ter infrastructure for this country 

deserves praise and our support, but 
sometimes it overshadows the good 
work that can come from trusted local 
companies in rural America. So we have 

to praise the good when we see it. Rural 
telcos have a history of providing service; 
literally and figuratively they have been 
there from the ground up. They bring 
jobs, communications, a personal touch 
and world-class service to rural America. 
And I will be totally candid with you; they 
often deliver higher-speed service than 
I get at my home back in Washington, 
D.C.

About the FCC
The Federal Communications Commission regulates interstate and interna-
tional communications by radio, television, wire, satellite and cable in all 50 
states, the District of Columbia and U.S. territories. An independent U.S. gov-
ernment agency overseen by Congress, the commission is the United States’ 
primary authority for communications laws, regulation and technological 
innovation.

“What’s wrong with my Wi-Fi?”
Many things can impact the strength of  

the Wi-Fi signal in your home
With so many connected devices being used in homes today, a quality Wi-Fi net-
work is more important than ever. When your Wi-Fi network is not performing 
properly, your first inclination may be to blame the speed of your Internet con-
nection itself. However, there are many other factors that can cause your home’s 
Wi-Fi network to seem sluggish and to perform poorly. Here are a few:



DISTANCE
The further away you 
get from your router, the 
weaker the Wi-Fi signal will 
be. A laptop on the second 
floor and opposite end of 
your home will not get the 
same connection speed as 
one downstairs in the same 
room as the router.

DEVICES
Every device connected to your 
Wi-Fi network is sharing your 
home’s total bandwidth. When 
your family is using several con-
nected devices (tablets, comput-
ers, gaming consoles, streaming 
devices, etc.) some users may 
experience slower performance.

Older computers and 
gaming consoles can have 
slower processors, making 
it difficult for them to take 
advantage of the faster 
broadband speeds available 
today. 

AGE

Some items in your home can 
interfere with your Wi-Fi per-
formance even though they are 
not connected. The main culprit 
is your microwave oven. Oth-
ers include Bluetooth devices 
(keyboard, mouse, headset), as 
well as fluorescent lights, cord-
less phones and some external 
computer monitors.

INTERFERENCE
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FROM THE GENERAL MANAGER

On the Cover:

New Hope’s Jalen 
Wesley drives up 
the court against 
Midfield during an 
AHSAA Class 3A state  
semifinal game at the 
BJCC Legacy Arena in 
Birmingham, Alabama 
on March 1, 2016. 
See story Page 9.
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Saluting small businesses

Small businesses are the backbone of our community, 
and that’s why we’re excited to celebrate National 
Small Business Week May 1-7. But while we’re 

happy to celebrate them, we’re even happier to support 
them with the network they need.

Nationwide, small businesses account for about half of the 
private sector jobs — and our area is no exception. Small busi-
nesses bake, repair, sell, install, design, service, grill, build, sew, 
paint, grow, harvest and manufacture much of what gives our 
community its unique identity. 

These small business owners and employees have decided to 
dedicate their working lives to providing goods and services to 
people in our community. Were it not for them, in many cases 
local residents would have to do without those products or travel 
long distances for those services. And without the leadership 
and generosity of many small business owners in our area, local 
festivals, nonprofit groups and civic projects might not exist. 

In the telco world, we’re a small business compared to the billion-dollar national commu-
nications companies. Just like those small businesses in our communities, we’re committed 
to providing high-quality services that might not exist here without us. 

And just like those small business owners, we’re a part of this community. In fact, we’re 
working hard every day to support those small business owners and give them access to 
advanced technology. 

A 2010 study of small business owners by the Small Business Administration found that 
businessmen and women believed Internet access is as essential to their business as other 
utilities such as water, sewer and electricity. In the six years since that study, I think it’s safe 
to say that broadband access has grown even more important.

The same 2010 study predicted that a fiber network was the best way to meet the increas-
ing demands of small businesses. That’s why I’m proud that we’re working to build the 
network to meet those needs. In 2016, small business success means connecting to custom-
ers both near and far through the Internet. 

I like to think about it like this — in order to keep doing what they do best, small busi-
ness owners need to stream training videos, search for addresses, browse industry websites, 
promote their business with Web ads, interact with customers on social media, swipe credit 
cards, post job ads, update their accounting records, send files to vendors, order supplies and 
research customer trends. 

Our network is what enables them to do that. We’re one small business helping many 
other small businesses. I’m proud we are their trusted technology partner; I’m proud of the 
important role they play in our community; and I’m proud of the network we’ve built to 
help them compete, succeed and grow. 

See Page 12 for a spotlight on our Small Business of the Year!

Photo courtesy of  
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technology to the residents and 
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Security Solutions
NHTC

Voting reminder 
for the 

Annual 
Meeting

Don’t forget to bring your admit-
tance ticket and a valid photo ID 
in order to participate in the board 
elections. New this year, we have 
added a bar code to your admit-
tance ticket in an effort to quicken 
the registration process.

Summer Reading program
The Elizabeth Carpenter Pub-
lic Library of New Hope will 
kick off its summer reading 
program on Tuesday, May 
31 at New Hope City Park 
from 11 a.m – 1 p.m. There 
will be free lunch and games 
for all ages. This year’s theme 
is sports. On your mark, get 
set, read!

Call 256-723-2995 
for further details or 
check the library’s 
Facebook page for 
updates.

Sign up for a new NHTC Security 
Solutions package by June 30 
for a chance to win a cool prize.

 n Grand prize — a YETI cooler

 n Two runner-up prizes — a YETI 
Rambler

Enjoy a safe, secure summer 

rely on NHTC Security Solutions

Secure your home and family with NHTC Security Solutions — and get a chance to win.

Don’t wait — call today: 877-474-4211
AL LIC # 1660
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CREATIVE DISCOVERY MUSEUM
321 Chestnut St., Chattanooga, Tennessee
Contact: 423-756-2738; www.cdmfun.org

An anchor of Chattanooga’s exciting riverfront district, the 
Creative Discovery Museum offers kids a one-of-a-kind experi-
ence, where they explore art, science, music, engineering and more. 
Young visitors investigate the world around them through dozens of 
interactive exhibits.

Newest exhibit: “Make It” encourages children to put on their 
tinker’s hats and learn basic woodworking, sewing and construction 
skills. 

Most popular: Kids love making a splash and climbing the two-
story structure in “RiverPlay” while learning about the power of 
water and how a river works. 
• Summer hours: 10 a.m.-5 p.m. seven days a week
• Restaurant: Cafe Dino-Mite
• Tickets: $12.95 (ages 2 and up)
• Bonus: It’s within easy walking distance of the Tennessee 

Aquarium and IMAX 3D Theater.

Finding appropriate activities 
for kids when families travel 
can be one of the most dif-

ficult aspects of a summer vacation. 
That’s where children’s museums can 
help, offering at least a few hours of 
entertainment for the young ones. 
It’s a win-win experience, fostering 
education while offering parents a 
well-deserved break. Here are some 
Southern favorites. 

Tech-Savvy Traveler: 
School is almost out for the summer, but that doesn’t mean the learning has to stop. Mobile 
apps and e-books can keep your kids engaged in the reading, art, math and music skills they 
learned at school. Browse your tablet’s device store for apps from well-known brands like 
PBS, Crayola and Duplo for fun, educational games. Amazon’s Kindle store even has a full 
line of interactive books from Dr. Seuss. And best of all, the books and games stay nice and 
organized on your tablet instead of flying all over the back seat!

By ANNe BrAly

Thinkery • Austin, TX
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Magnificent  
Museums 
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EDVENTURE CHILDREN’S 
MUSEUM
211 Gervais St., Columbia,  South Carolina
Contact: 803-779-3100; www.edventure.org

EdVenture is an all-compassing experi-
ence for kids with more than 350 interac-
tive and hands-on exhibits, including 
an amazing anatomical journey through 
Big Eddie, the world’s largest child. 
“We’re the perfect destination for curious 
minds,” says Kristy Barnes, director of 
marketing. 

Newest exhibit: “Blooming Butterflies” 
teaches children the life cycle of butter-
flies, from cocoon to flight.

Most popular: Slide down the fire pole, 
hop on the fire truck and sound the alarm! 
It’s “Dalmatian Station,” an exhibit 
focusing on fire safety.
• Hours: 9 a.m.-5 p.m. Monday-Saturday 

(summer hours), noon-5 p.m. Sunday
• Restaurant: Canalfront Cafe
• Tickets: $11.50 (ages 2 and up)
• Bonus: The Columbia Riverwalk, a 

4.5-mile stretch of greenway along 
the Congaree River, is within walking 
distance and ideal for picnicking.

THE EARLYWORKS FAMILY OF 
MUSEUMS
404 Madison St. SE, 320 Church St. NW,  
109 Gates Ave. SE, Huntsville, Alabama
Contact: 256-564-8100; www.earlyworks.com

A three-in-one explosion of fun and 
education can be experienced with a visit 
to Huntsville’s EarlyWorks Family of 
Museums: The EarlyWorks Children’s 
Museum, the Alabama Constitution 
Village and the Historic Huntsville 
Depot. Each offer a taste of history based 
on how Alabama became the state it is 

today. “There’s something for everyone 
to enjoy,” says Amanda Cook, educa-
tional services manager.

Newest exhibit: “Dog Days of 
Summer” teaches the history of our 
canine companions — where they 
originated, presidential pooches and the 
most popular breeds. Kids can play dog 
games, too.

Most popular: “The Talking Tree” 
at the EarlyWorks Children’s Museum 
lets kids enjoy sitting around a tree and 
listening to stories of the olden days. 
• Hours: EarlyWorks Children’s 

Museum — 9 a.m.-4 p.m. (summer 
hours), Huntsville Depot and Museum 
— 9 a.m.-5 p.m. daily (park hours) and 
10 a.m.-3 p.m. Wednesday-Saturday 
(museum hours, closed in January 
and February), Alabama Constitution 
Village — 9 a.m.-4 p.m. Monday-
Saturday (summer hours, closed in 
January and February)

• Restaurant: None, but picnic tables 
on-site

• Tickets: $5-12 depending on age and 
museum

• Bonus: Bundle your fun with ticket 
packages for all three museums — 
$5 (children 1-3), $20 (ages 4-17 
and seniors 55-plus) and $25 (adults 
18-54). 

AMAZEMENT SQUARE, THE 
RIGHTMIRE CHILDREN’S 
MUSEUM
27 Ninth St., Lynchburg, Virginia
Contact: 434-845-1888;
www.amazementsquare.com

An award-winning museum with 
29,000 square feet of interactive fun. 
Guests can paint the walls, explore life 

on the farm, float a boat down the James 
River or rock out onstage in their own 
band. It’s a stimulating space for children 
to gather.

Newest exhibit: “The League of 
Healthy Heroes” encourages a bal-
anced diet and active lifestyle by pitting 
a healthy body against three villains: 
Sofablix, Junk Monster and Screen Blob. 

Most popular: “On the James” is a rep-
lica model of the James River. Children 
float boats with locks and channels to 
maneuver along the way.
• Hours: 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Tuesday-

Saturday, 1-5 p.m. Sunday
• Restaurant: A cafe inside the Kidz 

Warehouse Museum Shop offering 
snack options

• Tickets: $9 (ages 1-59), $6 (ages 
60-plus)

Bonus: The neighboring Craddock-Terry 
Hotel offers a package deal that includes 
free admission for two to the museum.  
 
THINKERY
1830 Simond Ave., Austin, Texas
Contact: 512-469-6200; thinkeryaustin.org

Austin’s new home for the “how and 
why,” Thinkery is a place where science 
and children play side by side. “It’s a 
place for a new generation of innova-
tors,” says spokeswoman Adrienne 
Longenecker.

Newest exhibit: “Space 8” is designed 
for children 8 and up. The exhibit deep-
ens their understanding of science, tech-
nology, engineering, art and math through 
old and new technologies.

Most popular: In the “Currents” 
exhibit, children and parents get wet 
exploring concepts of fluid dynam-
ics, engaging visitors in aquatic 
investigations.
• Museum hours: 10 a.m.-5 p.m. 

Tuesday-Friday, 10 a.m.-6 p.m. 
Saturday-Sunday

• Restaurant: SNAP Kitchen
• Tickets: $9 (ages 2 and up), $1 off for 

seniors
• Bonus: Mueller Lake Park is directly 

across the street with lots of play and 
picnic areas. 
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The EarlyWorks Museum • Huntsville, AL

Amazement Square • Lynchburg, VA
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By Melissa sMith

“This is totally a God project 
and a God story,” says Grant 
resident Brenda Powell, who 
never dreamed she would one 
day write a book. But when 
she leaned on faith, everything 
fell into place.

“The Adventures of Sugar-
man the Pony: A Messenger 
of Love” was released in May 
2015, the first in a series of five 
books. The rest of the series 
will soon hit shelves through-
out the area. “I was really 
seeking the Lord and wanted to 
do more to help people,” says 
Powell, who donates portions 
of all sales to nonprofit organi-
zations and mission work.

The story follows a troupe 
of cartoon barnyard animals 
that includes Sugarman, a pony 
with a mysterious heart-shaped 
marking. Throughout the story, 

children learn inspiring life les-
sons and how to be a blessing 
to others.

The real Sugarman, a white 
Welsh pony, was a birthday 
gift for Powell’s two daughters 
when they were little. “He was 
the first pony my children had. 
Having loved horses my whole 
life, I always wanted a horse 
for my birthday, so it gave me 
an immense amount of joy,” 
Powell says.

Sugarman was an important 
part of the family, as well as to 
friends of the family. When her 
daughters’ friends came to visit 
and to ride the pony, Powell 
would bake cookies, which 
became known as Sugarman 
Cookies.

The chewy cookie with bits 
of dark chocolate and tof-
fee originated from a recipe 

Powell has made since she was 
a girl. Now, Powell sells the 
cookies in her booth at vari-
ous craft shows and fairs. Her 
dream is to eventually offer 
the cookie in grocery stores as 
a frozen dough. Even though 
the Sugarman Cookie recipe 
remains top secret, Powell says 
there will always be a cookie 
recipe in the books for children 
to make with their parents.

Powell, a corporate sales 
representative for Staples, 
says the project has allowed 
the Lord to bring out gifts and 
talents she didn’t know she 
had. For example, she never 
considered herself a musician, 
but she has written, choreo-
graphed and recorded the song 
that is featured in the Sugar-
man DVD and YouTube video. 
“I’m no Celine Dion, but my 
voice is pleasing,” Powell says, 
laughing.

Sugarman has not only 
touched the lives of countless 
children, but also has had an 
effect on adults. “I was set 
up at the Randolph’s Under 

the Christmas Tree craft fair 
in Huntsville,” says Powell. 
“I looked outside my booth 
during a slow time, and I saw 
Sugarman’s former owner. I 
brought her into the booth to 
see what was going on with 
Sugarman. Her daughter was 
raised with Sugarman the 
Pony, and he was very special 
to them. She said to me, ‘This 
means more to me than you 
will ever know.’” 

Powell was recently featured 
on “Absolutely Alabama,” 
a weekly series on Fox 6 
WBRC. Her book has also 
gone international, reaching 
countries such as Nicaragua, 
Guatemala, Nepal, Uganda, 
Iceland, Germany, Japan and 
Canada. 

A beloved family pony inspired a story 
now touching the lives of children and 
adults — not to mention cookie lovers.

Brenda Powell’s daughter 
Brooke, at age 6, with the 
white Welsh pony that 
inspired the “Sugarman” 
character.

Brenda Powell began writing “The Adventures of Sugarman the Pony” the 
series five years ago. The book’s illustrator, Barbara Kilgore (left), is from 
Scottsboro and a full-time art instructor at Northeast Alabama Community 
College.

Brenda Powell 
frequently 
speaks to 
groups of young 
children about 
the power of 
faith and positiv-
ity with singing 
and cookies.
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Full court impression
By Melissa sMith

While New Hope did not 
meet the ultimate goal of hoist-
ing a blue trophy as a state 
champion, the team members 
are still proud of what they ac-
complished.

“It was important for us to 
be leaders for the underclass-
men,” senior shooting guard 
Jalen Wesley says. “I’m very 
proud of the team … very 
proud.”

New Hope head coach Joey 
Parker says he is also proud 
of the boys’ successful season 
and how it helped bring the 
entire community together. “It 
was so much fun watching the 
elementary kids participate in 
activities. We would leave pep 
rallies and go see them. It was 
a great experience for the little 
ones to see their role models 
up close and give them a high-
five,” Parker says.

 The team members cer-
tainly earned the title of “role 
models,” and they were com-
mended by officials about their 
demeanor on and off the court. 
“Everyone was impressed with 
their behavior and character,” 
Parker says. “They showed 
great sportsmanship.”

Senior center Adam Browner 

said his favorite moment of 
the season was after the team’s 
victory over Plainview in the 
Northeast Regional finals. “It 
felt like we were on television. 
It was really cool to see all of 
the support. The whole com-
munity came around us and 
really pushed us through this 
tournament,” he says.

ONE OF A KIND
But, what makes this team 
so special? “The good Lord 
blessed us and kept us 
healthy,” Parker says. The 
team didn’t experience any 
major injuries this year, even 
though many players went 
straight from football to bas-
ketball practice.

New Hope won the Class 

3A Area 13 tournament with a 
62-53 win against Pisgah and 
then defeated Plainview in a 
thrilling game at the Northeast 
Regional at Jacksonville State 
University to advance to the 
Final Four. The Indians were 

ranked eighth in the state at the 
end of the regular season.

In Birmingham, the Indi-
ans lost 73-57 to Midfield in 
the semifinals and ended the 
season with a 24-4 overall re-
cord. Midfield won state titles 
in 2012 and 2014, when they 
were playing in Class 4A.

“It was a very tough game 
for us,” Parker says. “They 
were very athletic, and we just 
weren’t used to that kind of 
speed and athleticism. We had 
11 turnovers in the first quarter, 
and we played well for the 
rest of the game, but we just 
couldn’t make the shots down 
the stretch. It was a great run; 
we were just one game short.”

Junior point guard Omar 
Jolley was the leading scorer 
in the semifinal game with 22 
points, and he was also named 
to the all-tournament team.

New Hope will lose five 
seniors off this year’s team, but 
the success they had won’t be 
soon forgotten at New Hope 
High School.

“It was a good ride and an 
experience that will last a life-
time,” Parker says. 

The 2016 Indi-
ans are the first 
team in New 

Hope High School 
history to make it to 
the Final Four of the 
AHSAA state bas-
ketball tournament in 
Birmingham.
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New Hope’s Austin Browner 
grabs a rebound over team-
mate Adam Browner and 
Midfield’s Kalon Williams 
during an AHSAA Class 3A 
state semifinal game at 
the BJCC Legacy Arena in 
Birmingham, Ala., Tuesday, 
March 1, 2016.

New Hope coach Joey 
Parker talks to Bret 
Clark during the semi-
final game. The 2015-
2016 Indians made the 
first state semifinal in 
school history.
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Q: What do readers find at your blog?
Jeff Clark: Meanderthals is a series of 
trail reports for many of the best hikes 
in western North Carolina and the sur-
rounding region. Most posts on my blog 
are about hikes available in this area. 
Occasionally, however, I do branch out to 
other parts of the country. For example, 
I love the Rocky Mountains in Colorado 
and the red rock desert and canyons of the 
Southwest.

Q: When did you begin blogging and 
how has it changed your life?
JC: In 2000, I started a blog about the 
curves that life can throw you. It ran until 
2007. Then, I took a break. In 2011, I 
returned to the blogging fraternity when 
I introduced Meanderthals. Blogging 
hasn’t changed my life. It has enabled me 
to journal it.

Q: What sparked your interest in the 
outdoors, and when did you first start 
hiking?
JC: I developed an interest in wild places 
and things on a cross-country family trip 
right before I started high school. I’ve 
now hiked for 40 years, and it’s become 
my primary passion in the last 10. 

Q: Do you often set out for a day hike, 
or do you enjoy making your hikes a 
multi-day escape?
JC: When I was younger, I would occa-
sionally combine hiking with camping, 
but never more than a few days at a time. 
Despite my love of the outdoors, “rough-
ing it” has never really been my thing. A 
year ago I purchased a Subaru Outback. 
I can now sleep overnight in my car, 
enabling me to go farther afield in search 
of trails.

Q: What’s a good, easy but beautiful 
hike for a beginner?
JC: Grassy Ridge in the Roan Highlands. 
It’s located along the North Carolina and 
Tennessee state line, where Pisgah and 
Cherokee National Forests merge. The 
month of June simply isn’t complete 
without a visit to Roan Highlands for the 
annual rhododendron and azalea blooms.

What is the most important gear to 
take, even if you’re just going to be out 
for a few hours? 
JC: A companion in case of emergency, 
preferably someone with more experience 
and the 10 essentials: food, water, sun-
block, a change of dry clothes, flashlight, 
matches and fire starter, map, compass, 
pocket knife and first-aid kit. 

Q: Is it a good idea to take young ones 
along? If so, what’s the best kind of hike 
for them?
JC: Absolutely! Getting children inter-
ested in wild places early in life will 
usually keep them interested forever. The 
wilderness is a better tool for nurturing 
than are television and video games.  

A Q&A with Jeff Clark, a blogger from western North Carolina, who writes  
about his adventures hiking our nation’s trails.

FEATURED BLOGGER

Other hiking blogs 
you might like:

 n http://youroutdoorfamily.com 
This blog bundles favorite 
places for outdoor activities, 
from hiking to biking to zip 
lining.

 n http://theoutcastshikeagain.
blogspot.com 
This group of bloggers from 
the Murfreesboro, Tennessee, 
fire department write about 
their quests to tackle the 
trails of Tennessee and 
beyond.

Check out his blog, Meanderthals, at

Hitting   Trail

http://internetbrothers.org

the

Jeff Clark  Go-to
SUMMER GADGETS

for the great outdoors
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By JeNNifer CAlhouN

Whether you’re planning 
the perfect summer 
party with guests or 
simply spending time 
with the family, we’ve 
found a few gadgets that 
will make your summer 
backyard experience into 
the ultimate staycation 
location.

 Go-to
SUMMER GADGETS

for the great outdoors

GRILLBOT
Take the ill out of scrubbing the grill. Outdoor grilling is great 

until it comes to cleaning the mess left behind by those char-
grilled masterpieces. But now that we’re fully locked in the 21st 
century, it’s time to stop scrubbing and leave 
the mess to someone — or something 
— else. Try the Grillbot, ($129.95, 
grillbots.com) a robotic grill 
cleaner that works with the 
touch of a button. Whether your 
grill needs a light scrub or a 
deep clean, the Grillbot can do 
the job that you’d rather not. The 
robot offers replaceable, dishwasher-
safe wire brushes that pop off for easy cleaning, a rechargeable 
battery, three electric motors, an LCD alarm and timer and a 
chip that controls movement, speed and direction of the brushes. 
The Grillbot comes in four colors, blue (shown), red, orange 
and black.

 
MISTO OUTDOOR MISTING FAN
Stay cool all summer with the Lasko 
7050 Misto Outdoor Misting Fan ($115 
at Amazon.com.) This portable, but 
sturdy, misting fan hooks to your 
garden hose to reduce the nearby air 
temperature by about 25 degrees. Use 

it on your deck, at a picnic or while 
playing sports. The fan offers a 90-degree 

pivot to direct mist flow, automatic louvers to create a wide 
sweep and three speeds. 

SKYDROP SMART SPRINKLER 
CONTROLLER

Want to go greener while also get-
ting a greener lawn? The Skydrop 

Smart Sprinkler Controller ($224.95 at Amazon.com) can take 
the tension out of getting a lush landscape. This techno gadget 
connects to your Wi-Fi network, monitors the weather, manages 
your sprinkler system remotely, sends water usage reports and 
incorporates local water restriction schedules by the day or hour. 
At the same time, it also creates and manages watering sched-
ules to keep your lawn green.

 
SOJI POD SOLAR 
LANTERNS

Consider giving your yard 
a colorful makeover after 
the sun sets with Soji Pod 
Solar Lanterns ($26.99 at 
allsopgarden.com.) Forget 
the fairy lights and try out 
these nylon-covered, oblong lanterns to give your yard a touch 
of the Far East. The 15-inch high lanterns collect light all day 
through their solar panels and feature dual LED lights and AAA 
rechargeable batteries so you can enhance the beauty of those 
summer nights in an eco-friendly way.

 
SHOWER CREATURES

While originally for the 
shower, Shower Creatures 
($30 at thegrommet.com) 
are funky, water-resistant 
Wi-Fi speakers that are good 
anywhere water might be 
present. Kids, as well as 

adults, will love the adorable, snail- and octopus-shaped speak-
ers that power on with a 30-foot range. Hard-gripping suction 
cups adhere them to even the slickest surfaces, and the six-hour 
battery life will keep you jamming well into the night. The 
Shower Creatures also feature a built-in microphone so you can 
answer your phone without using your hands. 
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What led you to 
start this business?

“We are a retired couple, 
and we’ve always loved to 
grow things,” Margaret Cox 
says. An old farmstead once 
owned by her grandfather was 
in rough shape, until Marga-
ret and her husband, David, 
decided to revive the property. 
“We started growing different 
things, mainly strawberries, 
and it mushroomed.”

What is the best 
part of your job?

“The best part is the people 
we meet. They come out to 
the farm, or we see them at 
markets. We love hearing our 
customers say, ‘Wow, those 
are the best strawberries 
I’ve ever tasted!’” Margaret 
says. David agrees, and also 
says that he just loves to be 
outdoors.

Why is it important 
to shop local?

“It’s important because this 
country was built on small 
businesses, people with skills 
who did something they 
enjoy. We are not a mega-
farm, but we try to produce 
the best possible products 
and have found a following 
and devoted customer base,” 
Margaret says.

Maggie Valley Berry Patch
Something sweet in the valley

Maggie Valley  
Berry Patch

Owners: Margaret and 
David Cox

Year Founded: 2010

Description: Margaret 
and David Cox are a re-
tired couple who decided 
to try and revive an old 
family farmstead and, in 
the process, grow a few 
things. Their main goal 
was to beautify the area, 
and the fresh produce is 
now a bonus.

Location:
458 Babe Wright Road 
Grant

Phone number:
256-728-2723

Website:
Facebook page (Maggie 
Valley Berry Patch and 
Gardens)

“The Maggie Valley Berry 
Patch is an example of 
the types of businesses 
that make our community 
special — neighbors serv-
ing neighbors. We’re proud 
to have them as the Small 
Business of the Year, and we 
look forward to watching 
them grow.”

-New Hope Telephone 
Cooperative

Celebrating national small business Week 
May 1-7 is National Small Business Week. America’s 28 million small busi-
nesses account for about half of all jobs in the private sector. New Hope 
Telephone Cooperative is proud to celebrate their contributions by spot-
lighting our Small Business of the Year. Congratulations to Maggie Valley 
Berry Patch and Gardens and to all the small businesses we are honored 
to serve!

NHTC recognizes Margaret and David Cox (right), owners of Maggie Valley Berry Patch and Gardens, as the 
2016 Small Business of the Year. Christy Nelson, NHTC marketing administrator, presents the award.
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All you have to do is provide NHTC the details:

• Your name
• Your phone number
• The referral’s name
• The referral’s phone number

Submit the referral:

Call: 256-723-4211
Email: ndudley@nehp.net

Security Solutions
NHTC Secure your family, refer a friend

Protect those you care about with NHTC Security Solutions e

Secure a friend — earn a $5 credit
Are you an existing NHTC Security Solutions customer? Talk to your friends 
and family about how much you love NHTC Security Solutions.

No one likes the idea that trouble 
may disrupt a home, the place where 
you should feel safest. Yet, every day, 
mishaps do occur — burglary, fire, 
flood, injuries and more.

So consider an extra layer of 
prevention — turn to NHTC Security 
Solutions. Have the peace of mind 
that your loved ones and valuables 
are as secure as possible.

And remember, NHTC Security 
Solutions is keeping more families 
safe than ever before with coverage 
in Hampton Cove, Gurley and 
Brownsboro. 

It’s just that simple. Every referral who signs up for NHTC Security Solutions earns you a $5 bill credit.
AL LIC #1660

1 2
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Food Editor Anne P. Braly 
is a native of Chattanooga, 
Tennessee. Prior to 
pursuing a freelance 
career, she spent 21 
years as food editor and 
feature writer at a regional 
newspaper.

There is just one thing wrong with 
fresh local strawberries: The season 
doesn’t last long enough. Mother 

Nature opens the window just a bit, allow-
ing us to reach in and grab the sweet, 
red juicy berries before she shutters the 
season. It’s almost gone before it begins.

 “Fresh, locally grown strawberries are 
eagerly anticipated every year,” says Bill 
McCartney, owner of The Red Door Art 
Cafe in Cullman, Alabama, home of one 
of the biggest strawberry festivals in the 
South. Since 1939, it’s been happening 
around the first of May — this year May 
6-7. Expect to find some of the biggest and 
best strawberries in North Alabama.

 “Of course we can buy strawberries in 
grocery stores all year; however, they’re 
a poor relative to local warm, luscious 
berries picked and sold at our farmers 
markets,” McCartney says, adding that 
it’s these berries his customers crave. 
“We have locals and tourists come to The 
Red Door to enjoy our classic berries and 
cream.

 “The quality and taste of Cullman 
County strawberries are so much bet-
ter than what grocers ship from ‘some-
where,’” McCartney adds. “And while we 
may use strawberries as garnish or in fruit 
cups throughout the year, we only shine 
the spotlight on our strawberry concoc-
tions during our local growing season.”

 The Red Door Art Cafe opened in a 
historic 1898 home in late 2014, more as a 
place to feature local art than as an eatery. 
But in the short time the cafe has been 
open, it has evolved into a bit of both. It 
features both culinary and visual arts, and 
it supports area nonprofits. After bills are 
paid and payroll is met, all proceeds are 
donated to charity.

 “All of our recipes are influenced by 
what I have done for years at home,” 
McCartney says. “In particular our 
hamburgers reflect our family cooking. 
Customers tell us that we have the best 
hamburgers in Cullman.”

 Buying local, including the strawberries 

McCartney purchases from local markets 
and farms, is a signature at The Red Door.

 “Cullman has led Alabama in agricul-
tural production for decades, and it’s only 
natural that buying locally grown pro-
duce is part of what we do,” McCartney 
says. “It’s a win-win-win proposition 
for The Red Door, its customers and its 
producers.”

 The Cullman Strawberry Festival 
brings fantastic crowds to the town, and 
it’s during the festival that The Red Door 
Art Cafe rolls out its berry best.

 “We had two or three strawberry offer-
ings last year and plan to make a much 
bigger splash this year,” McCartney says.

 Additions to the menu will include 
homemade strawberry shortcake. Also, 
expect strawberry “babies,” which are 
luscious berries sweetened with honey and 
orange zest and tucked between pastry 
rounds. Another treat will be strawberry 
Napoleons, berries layered between sheets 
of flaky phyllo dough drizzled with honey 
yogurt.

 McCartney grew up in the city, the son 
of a NASA engineer. He credits his mother 
for instilling in him an appreciation for 
farms and what farmers do for us. “As a 
kid, our family would make annual trips 
to pick strawberries and other fruits and 
vegetables,” he says. “On the way home 
from picking, we would talk about all the 
ways we wanted to prepare them.”

 And it’s some of these ideas that laid 
a tasty foundation for his future in the 
restaurant business.

 “Customers start looking for our des-
serts using real Cullman strawberries as 
soon as the jonquils start blooming,” he 
says. “The Red Door Art Cafe and big, red 
strawberries are a natural fit.” 

The taste of spring — lush, fresh strawberries

SOUTHERN KITCHENS

In North Alabama, 
nobody knows what to 
do with strawberries 
better than Bill 
McCartney.
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RED DOOR SOUTHERN  
STRAWBERRY SHORTCAKE
 32 ounces fresh strawberries
 12  Pillsbury frozen biscuits
 1  cup whipping cream
 3/4  cup powdered sugar, divided
 1  teaspoon vanilla extract (more  
  if you like vanilla)
  Fresh mint sprigs

Bake biscuits according to package 
directions, then set them aside to cool. 
Halve strawberries and combine with 
1/2 cup powdered sugar. Cover and 
refrigerate for 2 hours to macerate. Beat 
whipping cream with an electric mixer 
until it begins to stiffen. Add remaining 
powdered sugar and vanilla. Continue 
beating until soft peaks form. Cover 
and chill while strawberries macerate. 
To serve, split biscuits in half. Divide the 
berry mixture and place on biscuit bot-
toms; top with a rounded tablespoon of 
chilled whipped cream and cover with 
tops. Makes 12 servings.
Note: If there is extra whipped cream, put 
a dollop on the top with a sprig of mint or 
garnish with mint, however it looks good 
to you.

RED DOOR STRAWBERRY BABIES
 2  tablespoons honey
 1/2  tablespoon lemon juice
 1/2  tablespoon arrowroot or 1  
  tablespoon cornstarch (see 
  note)
  Zest of half an orange
 1 1/4  cups diced strawberries
  Cooking spray
 2  refrigerated pie crusts
 1  egg
 1  teaspoon water

Heat the oven to 375 degrees. Whisk 
together the honey, lemon juice, ar-
rowroot (or corn starch) and orange zest 
until smooth. Stir in the strawberries 
and set aside. Spray a muffin tin with 
cooking spray. Using a biscuit cutter, cut 
out 12 (3-inch) and 12 (2-inch) circles of 
dough. Press the 3-inch circles of dough 
into the muffin cups. Beat the egg and 

water together to make an egg wash. 
Divide the filling among the 12 muffin 
cups. Brush the top edge of the bot-
tom crusts with egg wash and place the 
2-inch tops on each. Crimp edges of 
dough together with a fork, then brush 
tops with egg for a nice finish. Cut 1/4-
inch slits in the tops of each so steam 
can escape. Bake for 14 minutes or until 
golden brown. Cool for 30 minutes 
before removing from pan. Makes 12 
servings.
Note: If you can find it, arrowroot typically 
works better with acidic ingredients.

RED DOOR STRAWBERRY  
NAPOLEONS
 16  ounces strawberries, sliced in 
  rounds
 10  ounces plain yogurt
 3  tablespoons honey
 2  tablespoons sugar
 4  frozen phyllo sheets

  Vegetable cooking spray
 1  teaspoon sugar
  Mint sprigs, for garnish

Stir together yogurt and honey, cover 
and place in refrigerator. Combine 
strawberries and 2 tablespoons sugar; 
cover and refrigerate for about an hour 
to macerate. Place 1 sheet of thawed 
phyllo on work surface. Spray with cook-
ing spray and sprinkle with 1/4 tea-
spoon sugar. Place a second sheet over 
first one and repeat. Cut stacked phyllo 
into 6 rectangles. Repeat procedure with 
two remaining sheets of phyllo. Place 
phyllo on cookie sheets and bake at 450 
degrees until browned, 10-12 minutes. 
Divide strawberries onto six rectangles. 
Drizzle with half of the yogurt-honey 
mixture. Top with remaining phyllo 
rectangles and drizzle with remaining 
yogurt-honey mixture. Garnish with 
mint. Makes 6 servings. 

Red Door Southern  
Strawberry Shortcake
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You’re invited to the

2016 ANNUAL
MEETING

TUESDAY, MAY 17

NEW HOPE MIDDLE SCHOOL

 » Registration and voting  
begins at 5 p.m.

 » Business meeting follows  
at 7:30 p.m.

Board Elections
• Place 4 Incumbent Barry Jones

• Place 5 Incumbent Mike Whitaker

Entertainment by
“Coach” Chris Clark

Door Prizes
including iPads, NHTC services and more. 

Grand prize: 50-inch Vizio Smart TV

 256-723-4211
nhtc.coop


